
        Exploring Possibilities for Co-creating Mission & Ministry Office 

The Institute Leadership Team invited me to join the process of discernment by 

coming to Casa Loreto, Rome and exploring the possibilities for Co-creating 

Mission and Ministry and Mission Sustainability. After much prayer and reflection, 

I said ‘yes’, and reached Rome on 25th  September 2021. Since there were concerns 

regarding the pandemic, I couldn’t travel to visit our sisters in mission at first, so I 

looked at the possibilities of meeting our sisters and collaborators online. The 

Institute Leadership Team introduced me to the Province/Region Leadership Teams 

on Zoom. These sessions helped me later in planning my visit to the mission in the 

respective Province/Regions. Having received the contact details of the link persons 

of various ministries from the different Province and Region Leadership Teams, I 

met 52 sisters and collaborators of various ministries virtually, on zoom. I also met 

the sisters and collaborators working in the “Courage to Move Missions”, as a 

community. Though the meeting was online, it helped me to get a sense of the life 

and mission of our IBVM family who are catering to the needs of the church at large. 

 Meanwhile, my own personal interactions with the Mission Directors/Coordinators 

of some 10 different Congregations; my own reading and my perusal of their mission 

handbooks, newsletters and ministry websites have equipped me sufficiently with 

in-depth information to better understand how each of them have established their 

Mission office in accordance with their needs and contexts. I had the opportunity to 

attend the SEDOS (Service of Documentation and Study on Global Mission) Forum 

on 18th  March 2022, the spring session, on the theme “Mission in secular Europe” 

and another one from 9th  to 13th  May, 2022, in person; the international Seminar 

was on the theme, “Formation for Mission.” These sessions helped me personally in 

getting to meet members from many other religious congregations who are working 

intentionally on intercultural living aspects. I was enlightened and energized by their 

perspectives of formation, in different stages that helped to prepare for the mission 

and taught us ways to be effective and remain happy.   

Once I got the Permesso de Soggiorno (residence permit of Italy), I started my 

mission visits in earnest from 2nd May 2022. I visited the Courage to Move Missions 

in Albania, East Timor, Bangladesh, Zambia and South Sudan. I am sorry I couldn’t 

meet our sisters in the ‘Courage to Move Mission’ in Ghana in person, due to time 

constraints.   



I also visited Morocco, Spain (three schools in Seville), and Kenya. In each of these 

places I stayed between five to eight days. At every mission the sisters greeted me 

with great warmth, love and hospitality and gave me their utmost cooperation. Their 

sharing, about their life and experiences enriched me and provided me with an 

insight into the mission that I had been entrusted with. Each mission that I visited 

reminded me of our GC 14 Calls, especially Calls 2 and 3 - “Go where the need is 

greatest” and “Bring those forced to live in poverty to the center of our life and 

ministry.” The work of each mission that I visited is very relevant to the GC Calls 

2014. It was very inspiring to imagine how our sisters had responded to the needs of 

these places 17 years ago.  (The situation of poverty, violence and discrimination 

was surely far worse then)! At present the sisters continue their work with passion, 

interpreting our Charism and Spirituality creatively in their life and mission.  

My visits to the various Missions taught me that while our missions severally faced 

challenges due to the prevalent economic, social and political conditions; the Mary 

Ward family across the world continues to serve people cheerfully with love, 

freedom and commitment. This realization and the vocation of our sisters filled me 

with great amazement and humility. 

However, I also had another purpose in mind when I visited our missions and met 

the sisters and collaborators working there. This was to ascertain if this Mission   

Office is needed and if so, how could this Office be a support to the missions and 

ministries.  

Fact- finding - some common features  

• Lived charism and spirituality 

• Procuring financial resources  

• Personnel sustainability    

• Academic, Professional qualifications and skill training of sisters and co-

workers 

• International and intercultural community  

• Safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults  

• Networking and collaboration 

• Strategic plan and implementation of policy 

• Registered legally 



• Project Management Process 

• Monitoring and Evaluation 

After having visited all our missions and getting a glimpse into their life and work, 

I realize the need to have a Mission Office for our Institute. Since my visits were 

very short in each mission, I am sharing with you my own observations and findings, 

based on my experience of the context of each of these missions and their individual 

challenges.  

Some Realistic Observations (celebration and Challenges) 

• Our ministries are focused broadly on formal education, adult literacy, skill-

based learning, self-help groups, counseling, anti-human trafficking, health 

care, pastoral care, formation, youth and community development, promoting 

service learning, farming, supporting youth financially to complete their 

higher education and training, administering and lecturing in nursing colleges, 

supporting  community schools, providing quality education for all, support 

of migrants, combating  gender- based violence , promoting rights of people 

etc. 

• Charism and spirituality is lived meaningfully 

• Sisters and co-workers are committed, passionate and empowered 

• Positive impact on so many people especially women and children 

• Local vocations are nurtured 

• Safe guarding children and vulnerable people in place 

• Legally registered 

• Have initiated a few income generation projects 

• Strong networking and collaboration 

• Missions are supported by their respective provinces, MWI and TBISF 

• All the missions continue to be situated in the developing countries and in 

vulnerable places 

• Sharing of charism and spirituality with co-workers is challenging 

• Capacity building and skill training need be organized 

• Strategic plan and funding plan needs be prepared 

• Sisters need orientation to the mission, the culture of the place and the local 

language 



• Local fundraising is difficult 

• Struggles to write project proposals and identify potential funders, --donor 

dependent 

• System for a regular monitoring and evaluation is required 

• Succession and transition requires preparation 

Emerging Possibilities for Mission Office 

• Unifying force for sharing experiences, best practices and resources (human, 

personnel, finance) for growth and mutual learning –Inclusive 

• Capacity building–charism, spirituality and skill training for the ground 

personnel especially in project management 

• Develop and implementation of the policies available to ensure good 

practices, transparency and accountability 

• Formation for mission- Prepare the members for International mission 

especially temporary professed sisters 

• International Fundraising (attract new donors), effective communication, 

work on marketing strategy and establish a legal entity (NGO/PJP) at a later 

stage 

• Networking with province, the mission, and International organizations and 

could be a support to ILT 

• Strengthen the coordination –between UN-NGO, JPIC,MWI, MWEN, FMW, 

Communication Office, Spirituality Ministry, Social Development Centers, 

Art ministry, Health Care ministry and Pastoral Care 

• Explore the possibilities of restructuring and sharing ministries when we 

BECOME ONE 

• To support the thriving missions especially in the concerned provinces that 

are diminishing.  Mission office could be part of the existing Board in these 

missions and continue to empower the co-workers in charism, spirituality, 

skill training and fundraising. 

• Cater  for continuity and sustainability even at the time of transition of 

Institute Leadership Team and Province Leadership Team. 

• Continue to create more space in the spirit of Synodality so everyone is 

involved starting from grass root level.  



Challenges towards a Sustainable Future  

• How can we help members open their minds for Global and International 

mission? 

• Some missions struggle because of co-funding which is difficult to raise…. 

• How do we reserve funds for the current missions that are totally donor 

dependent? 

• Mission Office as a body could be caught up between the province, mission 

and Institute Leadership Team… 

• In order for smooth and effective functioning of Mission Office we need to 

put reporting systems and clarify levels of accountability and functions etc. 

• Could Courage to Move places be connected to a province/region to receive 

more support? (eg. Zambia) 

I thank the sisters and co-workers in mission for their warm welcome and I would 

like to take this opportunity to thank the sisters in each of these places for their 

support and trust and for all the arrangements that were undertaken to make my visits 

possible. My special thanks to the respective Province/Regional community 

leadership team, for their constant support. The traveling and interaction with 

various communities make me feel very happy that I belong to a larger family that 

stands by the excluded and marginalized and continues to be true to the desire of 

Mary Ward to love the poor, persevere in the same and to live, die and rise with 

them. 

Everyone’s cooperation and acceptance make me feel humbled. I also learned how 

important it was to listen and be with the people. I am thankful for the experience of 

living in an international community at Casa Loreto and trying to understand the 

meaning of intercultural living.  It helped me to understand the challenges our sisters 

face at the various Mission communities.  

I place on record my honest thanks and appreciation to the Institute Leadership Team 

who regularly met me, listened to my views,  paid heed to my feedback and 

constantly guided and supported me in this endeavor. May God continue to 

accompany me in this journey of visualizing and realizing the goals of “Co-creating 

Mission and Ministry”. May God Bless us All!!!  

 



Mission is at the heart of who we are, And love is the driving force  

that urges us on. Const. 2.1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sun rise in Lukulu, Zambia (19.08.2022) 

 

  

Nirmala Arul  
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